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10o, 60c Madrés Moulin for 30c, Art Muilinl

Table Clothe, elightly damaged, were $2 ay* 
ri.A go at $1.19 each; 60-inch Table Line* 

2V yards wide Sheeting! 15c a yard 
Bargain Day Cotton 6j^c, N.r. Corsete Wo - 

French Wove Beauty 60c.
Great Corset lines at 35c and 47»
Boys’ Ribbed Hose 14c.
Ladiee’ Fine Cotton Hose 17c. _
Special Black Cashmere Hoee 29c.
Cambric Prints In plain odors, were l*fa, 

for 5c.
32-inch fast Indigo Prints for 8Ve.
Table of fine Sateens, all marked 9Ho « 

yard.
Check Muslins 5c.
The 25c open-work Blouse Muslin for 10* 
Fly Net 3c a yard.
Waist Lining Jeans 7%c.
Twill Silesiae 6><e.
8c, 10c and 12«c Drees Goods 5c. Tuesday. 
25c, 30c and 35c Drem Goods 19c Tuesday, 
40c, 45c and 60c Dress Goods 29c Tuesday 
Black and Colored Velveteens 20c Tuesday, 
Colored Bengaline Silks 30c Tuesday.
Black and Colored Surahs 80c Tuesday. 
Silk Lisle Laces 15c Tuesday.
Gents’ Four-in-Hand Scarfs 5c Tuesday. 
Black Satin Scarfs 19c Tuesday.
200 remnants Silks, Satins, Plushes ant 

Drees Goods for Tuesday’s sale.
Nos. 1, 2 and 8 Seamless Dress Shields 10c 

a pair.
Hundreds of lines 
If our prices don’t bring the people out 

Tuesday we don’t know anything.

the lake Were not to blame tor the members 
of JAe^ometeambeinj^ebwnt^e

the teams toed up like this:
at. Catharinea

h r

World. GADDAP-MTlï H0WHK1. SSÎ2SS22rS5D^
----------- tags were secured everywhere. All the

house tope were eocupled. The new Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club’s budding was packed. 
Young and old sailors by the score went 
aloft on the riggings of yaohta

Dissett’spair won the flip and took what 
TH«. All the Wav. Were Ahead at little advantage there was on the inside. The
They Lead AU the Way. , wind continued to get stronger from the

One Time seven Lengths, caperen nearer the shore the calmer the
and Won by Three but tbe difference wae little. Referee

open Lengths-The Time Was 18.86- McKay warned the men to avoid each Other
Fred Mouop Landed Quite a Pot. ^Tbe* crowd was^enthusiastic everywhere

The créât double scufl race is over and Bnd the doubles were cheered aU along the 
A Disgraceful Grab Proposal. 87» .. t. was a line. An hour els pied from the time of the

m the pTcpn- Hanlan and O’Connor are victors. « ™ " cullers' appearance until the start. Hanlan
Tlie members at Ottewa, w th e P- j erent,an<i vety feWhàd psrfect eonfl- and O’Connor pulled off their blue jerseys

Mon of three or four, have signed a round 8 , itl, ’aralH« Among thorn few were and rowed in lignt pink sweaters,
robin agreeing to increase tneir indemnity <““<1* favorites would “They’re Off” Came From 80,000 Throats,
from $1000 to $1500 per session. It is a di* who did thtoktheir fav£ u wal 7 0,clock when the aquatic giant,
wraceful proposal and out of harmony with certainly win, and these did the utti. ^ to tbe Une ,or a start The article,
gl aoef , . ting. demanded that the referee be the starter,
the idea of representation as understood in It waa a tried pair of souliers who were bat thig was impossible, as the Macassa was
this country. Especially is it out of place in the doubles, row- unable to penetrate the many craft to the
lust after a general election, wherein any , be|ng perfectly starting point So Captain Maodonnell, theL»». ... ***■
had he said he would have favored such a oa„men ^q, different styles, who bad beep from digging In their oars. Five tim™ 
grab. They all went into the contest willing themgelTes to one Mother with sev- Then the pistol
to accept the honor with the honorarium of ^ montbs, practice and who rowed in a crackad and the cry went up from 20,000
9Vm and whatever eacriJU*, involved E» ^ ^ eIceUence of which was CQstom, with a light.
pedally, too, to it unjustifiable when there is themselves and to builder, flash the great O’Connor sent his blade

"rd-iSt-Tr:
is it lacking in justification when we are in was surprising even to the most alg0 off a moment But it was a disas-
preteuceof^ing revelation, involving Torontonian8. The tried double ^u.^rticle
the reputation of ministers, mem were almost beaten from the start. The a quartet of strokes were pulled. Both
civil servants, the last of whom have been _h-mninn and the ex-world’s crews rowed at 86, the leaders perhaps at 37.— ««y», ss
citing the examples of ministers and tnem- bal( a Ungtb at the mile, lost slightly But Toronto enthusiasts were more than con-
bers. No, gentlemen, if you are honest, if ^ ^ ^ ^ ono^lghth]KX,n regained this fldent. q ^ v ^ Mogsopi
you realize the gravity of the situation y ^ more, secured the benefit of two lengths wjtb no reeponia. .
will decline to boodle for yourteivea It you fay a magntocent tnm, gained stonily until e^^“^P^2at^SÏ,dantb^;

^h*tls their prows were almost on tbe goal, when parent gaj„ Wfien tbe 200 was taken by Mc-
they engaged in playful pntntic. thatre- Wldof OrlilU. ^ ^  ̂

duced their lead from seven lengths to tnree partner| «q,, there, BiUy,’’ and away they 
Thev could have won by 10 „bot again. This was at the mile flag, which 

J had been reached in 5.25—a remarkable per
formance. They soon had a clear length in 
advance and pulled at 32, while the other 
fellows stroked at 36. Hanlan and O’Connor 
were certainly pulling in easy form, while 
Gaudaur labored with his neck doggedly 
bent. McKay rowed the easier of the two. 

The Giants Approach the Tarn.
Now the giants approached the turn. The 

time was 8.37. From the distance it looked 
desperate struggle,

came up to

with'The Toronto
A Oite Cent Morning Paper.

HO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year............$3
e« •* •« hv the month........

I Toronto».

R Williams.........Cpver Point.......... •
..... p-„CttTlc^l

te^::r.vrH»Jp™G;aas

c. Downey...........Inside Home...........G. Whaler
J. D. Chapleau.,.......Usptaln....... .. -G- Irving

Referee, Mr. Jamee D. Bailay of this city.
The Athletics played all around their op- 

The Williams

RUBBER BLANKETS, 
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER GOATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

HANLAN AND VCOBNOB'B Mlf TTC 
TOBY AT IBM BBACB.

25c,

luaday Edition, by the year-..............
.. •• by the month..............

belly (Sundays included) by the Veer.
.. <• •• by the month

Advertising rates on application.

N NOTwards the Glose GOODYEARRUBBER
, B:

ponents from tbe start, 
brothers and Nottmem, Chaplin and George 
Downey did tbe nicest work. Toronto’s de- 
fence played well, but the home was no 
match for the Athletic defence, and it waa 
chiefly on this account that the match was

!

MONDESTORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

1
*

lost.

Canadians 8, Teonmseiie 8.
The Junior League lacrosse match kept 

quite a number from going home immediate 
ly after the Athletic match at Rosedale 
Saturday. They were rewarded by seeing 
an evenly-contested event. Tecumsehs 
scored two games and looked like sure win
ners. Then tbe Canadians got two, ana 
there'were only 1)4 minutes to piny, ihe 
Canadians got anotner point and the maten 
by a magnificent field of combined play.

Civic Holiday Lacrosse.
Twd Central District C.L.A. lacrosse 

championship gamer take place in Toronto 
to-day. Both take place at the Baseball 
Grounds this afternoon and should attract a 
good croWd. Our own Athletics P^yto® 
Excelsiors of Brampton and the Ætnasot 
Georgetown tackle toe Milton Olympien

This is Senior League Lacrosse.
Won.

1st.. •  ......................Shamrocks..
2nd.........

„ DR. OWEN’S »

ELECTRIO BELTS
Avid Spinal Appliances->

Head Office—Chicago, to.

k

sT
! we’ve no room for here,E!!

OPEN AT 10 A.M.

McKENDRY’S,
«I 202 Yonge-street, Six Doors 

North of Queen._______BARGAIN• Patented In Panada Deo. 17,1887.BSSBSSSH^jésSSSS
_____  Diseases caused by Indiscretion, flee-

MONTREAL, Aug. 8,-To-day’s champion- ^ „ th. Latest snd Greatest 
ship match between the Capitol, of Otowa
and the Shamrocks in the Senior League ^ the 0wen Belt. It differs from all others, sett iseiKSas&cigs-.essissasSsggo’clock when the game started. doctors hive Ulled. Write for Testlmonlsls and Ulus-

The match bad not been long in uatod Cstilogue, eneloeing 6c. postage,
before it became apparent that the Capitals _ nwraw'lilaetrfe Belt Oo.
bad no show against tbe home team. The The Owen BleCtllC B6« UCk
playing was very loose throughout, and ® 71 KING 8T. WEST, TOROKTO
ffliSSSÎÎfcSSÏ q a PATTERSON, Mgr. forewL_____________ .

Taps From the Telegraph.
The horribly mutilated body of an un 

known man was found near the Main-street 
crossing of the Erie railway In Buffalo yes
terday. By the side of tbe tracks toy a bun
dle, tbe contente of wnich were found to be 
a new suit of clothes and other apparel. 
Evidence plainly was that the man bad deli
berately committed suicide. The body was 
that of a young or middle-aged man. He 
was of good complexion, well dressed, 
mustache. On some of his collars were the 
laundry marks “T. A.”

At Columbus Grove, Ohio, yesterday, 
Cashier T. J. Maple had just opened the 
Exchange Bank, tod bad laid out about 
$3000 near the cashier’s window, when a man 
appeared in the door with a revolver in each 
hand. He immediately began shooting. 
Cashier Maple was ,truck tw ice, once in the 
arm and once in the right side. As he fell to 
the floor, an old farmer, William Van De
bark, entered the door, having come to get 
his money for some hogs he had just sola. 
The robber turned and shot him through and 
through. The old man fell dead in hie 
tracks. A hired man sat in the lobby of the 
bank paralyzed with fear. He was not mo
lested. Tbe desperado then grabbed $1500 in 
greenbacks, shoved them in the pockets of 
nis sack coat and darted out of the door, 
shouting: “I’m a second Jesse James.” The 
robber is still at large.

TUneGame. t 7 min X......... -
Etre not satisfied resign, 
only coifrse left open to you. Pay no heed 
to The Globe’s casuistry of Saturday. It 
smells of &r. Edgar.

1 '*3rd .....86 “4th....... e.eees.ee**•• DAY.at the finish, 
lengths.Wbat of the Harvest?

In Canada all questions sink into insignifi
cance beside the wheat prospects, and not 
only in Canada but throughout the world. 
The widely circulated statement, that the 
world’s crop of wheat and rye will fall over 
eix hundred million bushels below the re
quirements, forms the topic of conversation 
in business circles and among the farmers in- 
all directions.

There seems to be a great difference of 
opinion about Russia, tod tbe authorities 
conflict, but all agree on the gen
eral fact that Russia will not figure 
in her customary role as a wheat 
and rye exporter. New dignity was lent to 
tbe prophesy of a European crop shortage 
when Brad streets came out Saturday in New 
York declaring Jhat the importing countries 
would require -281,000,000 bushels of wheat 
alone. The same authority has all along 
been estimating that Canada would have 
8,000,000 bushels tor export, but it now says 
that we will have 22,000,000 bushels. Local 
experts say that if thé Northwest crops fulfil 
their promise we can export 30,000,000 
bushels.

Prominent Toronto grain men do not put 
much reliance on the expectations of high 
prices for American and Canadian wheat 
But there must be significance in the fact 
that the wheat exports of tost week were the 
largest since 1887, and the railway and ocean
freight rate has been increased six eenteper
bushel. It is argued that only in North 
America is flour made the prime article of 
food, whatever the price, and that in 
European Countries when it exceeds a cer
tain figure the common people fall 
back upon coarser food. But to the 
erdinary mind, admitting this well-known 
truth, it would seem that if a short crop 
throughout the world does not increase the 
price nothing, could, tod the prices used to 
get away up in the good old days. The bur
den of opinion is that the prices must be big 
this year, and the great object now to to 
gather in the harvest without mishap. _ 
good year will wa^k marvels in the country

A VERY RUDE SQUALL.

Yesterday’s Storm Upsets A 
J in the Bay.

There were several upsets in the bay 
during tbe squalls of yesterday,
Donald and, Nellie Oldrigbt, with a tody 
friend and a young man whose name could 
not be learned, went out for a sail from the 
foot of Brock-street in a boat that belongs to 
Jennie. The man was acting as sailing-mas
ter, tod tied up the ropes so tightly that 
when the wind came on he could not get 
them loose, and the boat consequently upset 
in Blockhouse Bay. ....

Three different boats put out to the rescue. 
John Hanlan rescued one of the girls; a 
yachtsman saved two others, and James 
Hamilton pulled in the man. The girls 
in deep water and one of them was almost 
exhausted. They owe their lives to the 
buoyancy of their petticoats and the 
promptitude of the rescuers The young 
man came out of the whole thing in bad 
shape He didn’t know how to handle "a 
boat - he talked about rewarding his saviors 
but found be had no money, and wound np 

from one of the

wore aThey AU Tinlihvd Freeh.
The freshest man at the finish was 

O'Connor. His appearance was a. if he had 
simply been out tor a praotioe. 
by no means winded, and tbe two smiled tod

and discouraged looks the vanquished did
not show any untoward symptoms They a
admitted fair deteet’ T^8 ’‘^"^their buoy first and began the turn perfectly, 
that they were avgd"™^tedit and eon- Gandanr and McKay came directly on their
ddwto stapfyXeïr du?T *> deIeat the flag and were ,orced to swerve to tbe eaat

scullers of moderate renown. and more than complete a circle. Hanlan
Hanlan and O’Connor were touaiy ^ Q1CoImor made the prettiest tnm

applauded from the moment Y(^r^rain for imaginable and gained thereby fully 8 
sure until they left on the 10«0 tiramior Home »tiey ^ with 8endish
Toronto. Gaudaur and 1^cF î_,i„n «le to delight, looking back witd a cynical smile at 
barking walked demurely ial . went their fast receding adversaries On they 
dressé the Oo»-1 House. Gaudaurvrent  ̂ regularity and fatal certainty
to Orillia granted by their aqultic renown,
remaining at Orosbj HaiL He 8 Who ever dared to believe Gaudaur
Orillia to-day and fetum to Haiiiax m» &nd McKay worthy of their steel!
week. __The surface of water between prow

and stern broadened at everv stroke and 
when 2X miles were covered fully seven 
lengths intervened.

Tbe race was practically over now and 
pandemonium began. Anvils sung, rockets 
went up, guns were discharged and whistles 
blew. The Viola’s wild and mournful shriek 
came as if in sympathy with the defeated 
ones. The Mazeppa’s bell tolled for fame 
just departed.

“Throw away your sculls11 said Hanlan 
“and I’ll row home alone,” but O’Connor 
didn’t and Hanlan- dropped his own oarh 
and, like 4n *his races of old, 
dipped his hand in the water.
These antics gavé the Orillians time 
to plow a little nearer, but care was taken 
not to allow them too close. Tbe line was 
crossed with Gaudaur and McKay exactly 
three lengths behind, but O’Connor and 
Hanlan could easily have made the space 10 
lengths. Tbe official time at the torn was
b.37, and at the finish 18.26X. Dauntless 4, Arctics 3.

--------  The Dauntless defeated the Arctics in one
this REGATTA, at BARRIE. o( ^ do^gt games of the Toronto Amateur

About the Big cTTXo. contest, that League tories by the «ore ot 4 to 3. Wilcox 
Begin To-day-The Entries who pitched for the Dauntless, had splendid

* . . , _ control ot the ball and pitched an elegant
Barrie to to be congratulated on having ^ throughout. McAlpine caught a fine 

secured the twelfth annual regatta of the galne aud captured several difficult foul flys. 
Canadian Association of Amateur Oarsmen, Barrjs and Bright fielded splendidly. Ed.

ssiesistï5.tt5:a5sris
entry list is the largest on record. pitched his usual fine game. Snvder put up

At the inaugural meeting of the associa- r gQod gome 0D third base and Roue made a 
tion in 1880 there was an average of seven ruDnmg catch of a long fly. The score:
entries for six evente, while this year there to Dauntiess..................:... .2 0 0 0 U 0 80 x-4

for seven evente. In 1880 Arctics.................................0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0.0-8

Hanlan was

but the To- 
tbeir ssSSHSSSb ««teg

effort of the season will have to be made to 
order to keep up the wonderful record or 
past Mondays After you have read our list 
you will readily discover that WE HAVE 
made that extra effort, and we are confident 
that this store will be crowded on Tuesday aa 
usual Three great reasons exist which go 
to make Tuesday a more than interesting 
day here. First, we are in tbe midst of our 
Stock-Taking Sale, all the goods that have 
turned up whilst we’ve been measuring and 
counting, which we think we should not 
carry over, we’ve marked down next to ab
surd prices.

Second reason. Our Fall Goods have 
started to come in lively, and room we must 
have no matter how much we have to drop 
on present stock.

Reason the third. We’ve purchased dur
ing the past week two stocks, one an under
wear manufacturer’s stock at 55c on the $, 
the other a stock of Fancy Dry Goods at 
two-thirds off the invoice price. These stocks 
will add fuel to the flame of excitement tor 
Tuesday next. We bave over a hundred 
lines of Fancy Dry Goods and Notions, 
which will not appear in the newspapers be
cause there to not a sufficient quantity or 
any of tbe lines to last out the entire day, 
but first-comers will readily see them on the 
counters and tables. We especially direct 
attention to the HAVOC in the millinery 
prices. No other word fairly represents the 
awful reductions made in this department. 
Read carefully and then come with your 
triends any time after 10 o’clock a.m. no 
sooner—as that to opening hour.

■i oarsmen

r ; à BE NOT a Pur- 
l-fx gative Medi- 

I [cine. They are a 
J Blood Bomnae, 

[Tonic and Rkoon- 
f i sTBucToa, as they 
supply in a condensed 
tform the substances 
[actually needed to en- 
Irich the Blood, caring 
Isll diseases coming 
mom Poon and Wat- 
Ikhy Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Hdmobs in 
Ithe Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
rop the Blood and 
I System, when broken 
; down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

i excesses and indisore- 
tions. They have a 

LSpecitio Action on 
Ithe Sexual System of 
■both men and women, 
[restoring lost yioob 
rand correcting all 
, irregularities and 
Isupfbebsions.

AM A TE UR BAhEBALLISTS. iToronto League—Still Another 
Beaver Victory.

The Beavers won their fifth straight game 
on Saturday from tbe Diamonds on tbe To
ronto Baseball Grounds.

Lees pitched in fine form for the 
and was well backed up by Blanchard be
hind the bat, whose throwing was especially 
strong and accurate. For the Diamonds 
Sykes and Snyder did good battery work 
and Priller and McAlpine played well on 
the infield. Lees made a home run on a 
corking drive to left field in the third inning. 
In the eighth Hurst completed the circuit of 
the bases his long hit to centre. The 
score:

bzavebs.
Wliaon,rf*3b I 
Chambers. If. I 
Blanchard, c.
Sclmap'nfl^b 
M'Oarry,3b..
Stevenson, ss.
wSSifïbo
Fitton, ef.... 0

In the 'l1

z\
*

IBeavers

T1
Severe colds are easily cured by t^e use of 

Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ot

it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies aed

tie result of the race must bring 
sculling into more prominence 
who saw this event •*

_____  , for everyone
except tbe unfortunate 

speculators, was delighted with it.
There was considerable talk of a ting-e

scull race being arranged between U Connor 
and Gaudaur, but as Mr. D,889ttosteted 
night this result wiU put an end to the idea. 

The officers of the day

H JudgeTat the turn—G. Curran tor Gau

daur, J. Douglas for Hanlan.
Stakeholder—William Ward.

i
children.Hi Clarets.

I make a specialty of clarets and have the 
largest stoek of auy house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per doa. .quart*, an* 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by tbe celebrated firm ot 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, *« Florae, 
$6.25 per case, qts.; Chateau da Roc, $7.‘A 
St. Julien $8; Pontet Canet. $12; Cbateae 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. will ship to any 
part ot Ontario. William Mara, 28V Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713,

Change In Bargain Day.
On account of Monday being Civic Holiday, 

McKeodry & Co., the Yonge-street drygoods men 
Will Bold their usual bargain-day sale on Tuesday.

Tbe Best Pills. -Mr. William Vtodevoort

best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act dk® * 
charm. Taken In small doses, tne effect is both a 
tonic aud a stimulant, mildly exciting the Secre
tion» ot the body, giving tone and rigor.

Mothers! Bead This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants to the 

beet food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
26 cento. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer • 
Co., Montreal. _______ ___
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SCENES AT THE BEACB.
( jpuasasss

Y0UN6 WODEN
make them regular. __

For sale by all druggist*. 05 will be sectapOD 
ceoeipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing

Crowds Came From Evorywhere-Among 
the Specnlatore and Fakir*.

from everywhere and prin- 
The steamers Katb- 

s team 
taxed to

Crowds came 
ci pally from Toronto, 
leen, Macassa, Modjeska, Dan and the 
yacht# Viola and Abeona were 
their full capacity bn the upward trips.

The good people ot this place had made 
Ode every arrangement for entertaining a lg 

• crowd and relieving them of their super
fluous shekels. No °ne. 
it unless be saw it. but there they 
were ! Thimble rigger operators ot the

mateur Sailors, notorious sweat boards' .«L .lmtrivMM 
tune and almost every fake contrivance
imAmônKlethe most notable visitors whre 
Hon ™i. Sti John of St Louis, Mo. He the same average

$è00 even with Fred blossop. there were 13 entries for the senior singles, 
Dick Dissette bet $200 even also r, for the senior fours, five each for the junior 
with Mossop and these were the only 8in lee and junior tours, and two each for 
^tStio^Ttoe H^îltom double sou,to and pair cars Last year the

fans came all afternoon with their share of average at Lachrne was only four, 
boodle but so mtotifled were they as to the Tbe advantages, therefore, of holding the 
result that their pocket-books were generally gBtbering in Western Ontario will be readily 
kXCKntonotHaUfax a frieudotMe- riooguited. OtUw.touurepreeented^ortiie 

ay’s, bet $500 even with Mossop. . gyration, and Lachine has only an
GhmdaurandMeKayrowed m a Btoikie »oo £or the jnnior four. The Lean-

shell and the Toronto me“ dere of Hamilton, once so formidable
were new one. tis v®^erZ the best he ever in the fours, have a solitary representative in 

Beach and declared she was the best ne ever r on o{ D m. Cameron, whose ambi-
turnedont. The general opinion was that the junior' siugles. The
the Orillians wore the best boated. Nautilus of Hamilton have gone out alto-

Crier Clark gother Thus then the Ambitious City with
S and° now Toronto ‘ wa/'f avorite but hooted'water privileges, makes buta

generally t10”®?'x>ugbt “P,aîb_10««cassa at P The Argonauts of Toronto have no less 
Hanlan and O Connor met the Macassa t separate and distinct entries, name

1 p.m. on which boat was Mrs, Hanlan and the ™atbree l'aeh for the and jmiior
great sculler’s family, including hte 5-montbs- the senior fours, two for the
fid baby. Both wore a J»unty air and bore one for tbe junior’ doubles, aud
true evidence of proper training. In f , for th0 jr oars_ fbe ^ doubles be,
their friends commented on ing tbe 0nly>ace in which the fleece-hunters
pearance Bautojr and McKay valked ba“Te no ca£didate. This to undoubtedly the 
around the Burlington platform. Ihe tiali te3t showing ever made by any club, and 
fax man looked unconeerned but tke ü - ^ Argonauts deserve to be heartily aud 
lian looked and carried sincerely complimented and congratulated.
which was very apparent to everyone Toron- =!^e"ay.eat them all, tbe Toronto
to speculators frequently ave“®d.,tna‘Club/has two entries in the junior singles

"“irlïî’r s agaaaisaag.fts 
es*„”S.%JSSJaT ® gsisïïsJsUBsSr.iaJ
town averred. Haulau four. Among tb,e uew clubs represented are
each other bitter.y and almost h»» - wfaen ^yuunJey|, 5«h J. J. Ryan in the senior 
passing, tiuy c,rtainly never reeogntoe qne tne eu J^,'b Ia. ; thé Wolverine ot 
another, tit. John and Hanlan havenot for- CatiKi of Chicago; the Manhat-
gotten their old differences and aie at dag ton A. C., and the Detroit Boat Club. The 
gers draw. Qrand Trunks make tbe best presentation

The Bay bore a glassy surface all afternoon outsida Toronto, having competitors in tbe 
and scarce a ripple troubled the otlm, save junlor singles the senior aud junior fours,
the swells and eauî®db£y ‘be. Ld senior6doubles. A noteworthy feature of
myriads of~OMBing steamers, yachte, row ^ ^ tbe comparatively large entry for
boats and c^ges. There was scarcely the tb(J Dall. oars< For years this race failed to
semblance of a breeze and of course the bay ® Çyj^ in others it resulted in a walkover 
Side was selected. The beach was literal- enVriee. Standish, who with his
ly dotted with a human mass elbowing yr ulegg won jn 1880, 1882 and 1885,
tor points of vantage tie c3"8ekj^ ^ud Lyon i/laOO, is once more a candidate 
Kaleiuoscopically fringed with all kinds witb t^e last.uamed.
cf craft, and many were the warnings ot yogt 0£ the ’loronto oarsmen left for Barrie 
Referee McKay. . . Saturday night, some going from HamiltonThis course is an admirable one — m a£tef. the big bout race and some
fact as fine a sketch ot water can ,eaviugat 1L15 on tue U. F. R. express.
^ f°ÜThe °bav is tmmfd by Buriin^n Tbe program for to-day is as follows: 

a narrow bar, a™ut widest p^not 230 pnf-Junior -ingles 1st beat.

ranton^roMti^XViothdCTelftoga 230™ V-Junior fours 2ndheat.

ssœssresrer'tis “ traasaas
canal connecting it with the lake. Travers- 5 p.m.-Junior doubles, 
ing north aud south as tho Beach does, and , 
having some wood aud a good many build
ings which give shelter from east and west 
winds the waters on either side afford ex
cellent facilities for rowing. In all the years 
that Burlington Bay has been the scene of 
raves no fixture has had to be postponed for 
lack of. smooth water, a

Waiting for the Start*
Towards tbe time for the start the many 

flags that hung listlessly from their masts 
were lifted by a slight breeze from the east.

Gaudaur and McKay were the first to ap- 
Hanlan and

should take them. 
These PEiiti Will

VTUESDAY.
worth 35 V50 pieces Astraehan Trimmings, 

to 50c, for do per yard.
Oved 2000 yards Beaded Trimmings and 

Fancy Braids, lc per yard.
100 gross and over Fancy Metal and Bone 

Dress and Jacket Buttons, lc a dozen.
30 gross Roman Pearl Buttons, 2)<c a 

dozen.
Stock of Dreesing Combs, 2c, 5c and 10c 

each.
Toilet Soaps, lc, 2c, 2^c and 5c.
Imported Glycerine, the purest in the 

world, a 15c soap everywhere, Tuesday 9c.
8 dozen 50o Hair Brushes for 25a.
Chatelaine Satchels, still further reduc

tions All the 59c and 69c lines at 39c.
Chatelaine Satchels, were 75c, $1 and 

$1.25, tor half a dollar.
Another purchase of Leather Belts will 

make a sensation. 35c belts for 15c; 50c, 
65c and 75c Delta tor 25c.

Our fans must go. Hence less than half 
former prices will take ’em Tuesday. Tbe 
three leading prices will be 10c, 19c and 25c.

Leather and Chamois Parses, a dozen dif
ferent lines, worth 25c to 50c, all go at 15a 

Chrysopaline Brooches, the newest ot the 
season, the 50c kind for 25c. Good enough 
and pretty enough for any lady in the land.

Florida Water, Bay Rum and assorted per- 
fumes, 10c a bottle.

42-inch Oriental Lace in cream white, ,15c 
Tuesday. Black Lace, 42 inch, 20c Tuesday 
30-iuch Black Fish Net, 15a Black Silk 
Lace Scarf, worth $1.50 and $2, for 89o and 
75a Black Silk Lace Flouncing!, $1 and 
$1.50, for S9c and 50a 

We place in a heap a lot of Fine 
and All-Over Embroideries at 25p 

We sell Trimming Embroideries at lc, 2)4o, 
5c and 8c, less than half former priros.

Black Silk Kid-Tipped Gloves tor 25a 
Black and Colored Taffeta Gloves, 10c

“clear'out Silk Mitts; highest grades at 16c 
and 21c.

25-ceut Ribbed Vests, 2 for 25a 
The last cliauceat Parasols. AU Parasols 

from $1.50 to $250 for $1, aU from $2.50 to 
$4 tor $1.50. Handsomer and finer goods It 
is impossible to find. In the doUar lot we 
put the pure silk, tbree-fnUed parasols that 
sold readily for $275.

Sheet Music, the latest out, 5c.
2000 Cloth-Bound Books, popular authors, 

25c each. „ .
5UuU Paper Covers, 5c each.

CHUTXIE’S 
CURRY POWDER,

PICKLED LINES,
Oriental Specialties.and other . „ .

Very fine goods. Retail at
Jordan-street

y

rJennie Mc- Loeal Jottings.
Mr J. C. Connor has obtained the services 

otthe Julian faraUy tor his entertainment 
for this week at the Island.

At 6 o’clock Saturday evening a lamp ex
ploded in the bouse of Thomas Sheehan, 44 o 
Turner-avenue. No damage.

Thomas Brown, 863 Front-street east, was 
arrested on Saturday on a charge ot larceny 
preferred by Lizzie 1 ucker of the same ad
dress

Ex-Constable Richard WaUaee was thrown 
from a buggy Saturday in Parliament-street 
He was considerably bruised and had one 
finger broken.

Themes Robertson, giving no address, was 
Saturday taken into custody by P. C. Page, 
charged with stealing a pair ot trousers from 
Albert Singer, 62 Yonge-street.

Charles McUuUeugh, a smaU boy living at 
46 Sberidan-avenue, was arrested on Satur
day charged witb stealing three baseballs 
from Minuie CarroU 116 Queeu-streot west.

bet
Saturday Games and Gossip.

The Red Roses at Island Park on Saturday 
good pitching of tbe Red 

played a good game against the Classics. The 
Roses and their good batting. The score:
Red Roses 
Classic....

Batteries: Newberry-Sands; Hurst-Geroux. 
Riverdales defeated the Silver Creeks on 

the Don flats. The features of the game 
were the pitching of Mills and a fine running 
catch by Pearson, tie score:

Silver Creeks....0 0 6 2 2 0 0 1 1—12 8 4 
20020722x—15 12 3

Abbey and the bowling of Oldfield and Free
man. Tbe score: »

EAST TORONTO.
England, bOldfleld... 0 Blivenson, c Lapp, b 

England ................. _0
Smith, c A. H. Harris,

b Freeman...........
Hollis, b Freeman..
Youens, b Oldfield.. 5 Thomron, fl
Flynn, b Freeman.... 8 Oldfield, c King, b 

J England.................. jj
? SSStiSta.®

Lapp.
King, b Oldfield..........0 Harris, L., b Lapp.... 0
Hopkins, not out.......7 Dr. Yerner, run out.. 0
Beckett, b Oldfield.... 0 Thomson,W..bLapp. 4
TilL b Oldfield........... 0 Brown, b Hollis.......... 0

Fxtras...................2 Extras.............. *

features were the RTV KRDALE.

02620000 X—10 
000201820-8

3UAbbey, not out
;; 6 Harris, A. H., c Beck- 

ett, b England........ 0
Ka

Riverdales 
Batteries: McGuire-Gale; Mills-Abbott.
The Baysides defeated the Clippers on 

Saturday; score 10 to 5. Batteries; Keu- 
nedy-Kelly ; Marks-McLean.

Au Interesting game was played on the 
cricket grounds Saturday afternoon between 
the Smuukey Athletic Club a ,d the Victoria 
Baseball Club, which resulted ia favor of the 
Smuukeys by a score of 10 to 6. The feature 
of the game was tbe batting of the Gains 
brothers, Arthur making two home runs. 
Baitiries: Clarkson Kelly; Harrto-Gains.

The Excelsiors defeated the Pastimes on 
Stark’s grounds by 7 to 4. Batteries: Mit
chell-Maxwell; Gourlay-Beard-Menziea The 
feature was the pitching of Mitchell, he 
striking out 12

The Sports and Young Wiltons played 4 
innings Saturday when tbe Sports were 
ahead 10 to 6.

At Island Park tbe Actives defeated the 
Metropolitans by the following score:

,4bTotal.................

The Duffertn Park Races 
The races at Dufferiu Park on Saturday 

afternoon were very meagrely attended. A 
larger crowd may be expected at to-day’s 
meet 

2.34 class:
Dick French..................
Little Belle........ .. ...........
Minnie.............. ..

Free-for-all pace:
Rosa B..............................
Grev Tobe........................
Molly Clark.......... ..........
Sorrel George..............
Joe Mowat........ ..............
Minnie Belle...............

SANTIAGO GETS Z UE MEBCBANTS. 

Hyfellow
the Springs—Gettysburg a Winner. 

Sabatooa, Aug. 8.—Tbe Merchants Stakes 
was the attractiou of to-day. Results:

Morns Park:Dead heat between Correc
tion and Castalia. Time l.llji; purse divid
ed. His Highness, Reckon, Stockton, Pearl 
Set, Cokena filly.

Gloucester: Faustinia, Moutella, Nor
wood. Dead boat between Tipstaff aud 
Krikina; purse divided. Lonely Flambean.

First race, % mile—Prince Royal, 124, 1-2 
(Tarai), 1; Bellwood, 114, 7-2 (Sims), 2; Ver
satile, 117,15-1 (Bhauer), 3. Time 1.16.

Second race, handicap sweepstakes, 1 fmile 
—Now or Never, 110, 7-1 (Marshall), 1; Mabel 
Glen, 108, 2-1 (Sims), 2; Carroll, 112, 7-3 
(Tarai), 2 Time 1.43.

Third race. Merchandise Handicap—114 
miles—Santiago, 116, 5-2 (J. Lewis), 1; Uncle

fiallonaJ, 4in(.rlta., I'.»*iern. ST*’ “ W “

■Æsr ‘cE£ü!ttSyi)Bï Isras.^ra^.* assn
Chamberlain. St. Louis 5, atitimore 9, Princeof Darkness, 118,2-1 (Sims) 2. Actor, 
Stivetts-Bakely. Washington 10, Louisville 1(J3 y.5 (Tarai) 3. Time—1.09%. 
6;Foreman-Strattou. Fifth race, seven furlongs—Gettysburg,

Boston 4, Chicago 3; Staley- pa aa (Tarai) 1. Vosburg, 90,6-1 (Steven- 
Gumbei t. Philadelphia 9, Cincinnati 1 ; mu\ g Busteed, 110, 2-1 (Simms) 3. Time— 
Ehper-Radbourne. New York 10, Pittsburg 7, £
12 innings; Rusie-Galvin. Cleveland 2, Garfield Park—Bon Air, Douglass, Brasee, 
Brooklyn 7; Young-Carruthers. Silver Lake, L. L. Knight.

Eastern: New Haven 10, Troy 3; Horner- Hawthorne Park—Buckshound, Cook, 
Sullivan. Lebanon 10, Providence 4; Fitz- .Dundee, Tom Karl, Hercules (steeplechase), 
gerald-Lyston. Syracuse 6, Rochester 8; mil course, Leauder 2, Evangeline3.

Won by. Time. * 0Ugblm-Neal Albany, Buffalo |7; Frick- Buffalo—J. B. Richardson won unfinished,
J. Downey.......... Athletics.... 22 min en.CahilL ‘ / 217 class, beet time 212
A. Chaplin........... !. --------- --------
Woodland............Toronto. ...11 ^ Riverdale Beats East Toronto. Sporting Miscellany.

4th..........Nottman...............Athletics. •••I* t< cricket match was played on the Exhi- Dominion Lacrosse Club go to Oshawa
J. Downey.......... Se J ,, bition Grounds Saturday afternoon between to play the local team.
G. Downey.........  tbe married aud single employes of W. A. East Toronto club sends a team to

One thousand people saw the Torontos de- Murray & Co.’s and was a complete walk- nAir„„to„n (JV the 8.15 am. train to-day. 
tested on Saturday by the Athletics of St. overforthe married men, who won by a 6 j0tms0Q 0f New York, “champion 
Catharines. In justice to tbe Toronto team score of 160 to 56. c0Uar and elbow wrestler of America.” with
it may be said that Jimmy Garvin, Fred Riverdale and East Toronto met Saturday Messrs. Diggeus and Smiley, hie managers,
Dixon, Joe Irving, Jack Dryuan and Schol- on Riverdale Ground, and tbe result was au

absent. But such thing, always rasyrictor, for th^ho^tram, ‘ perte, B. W. Jah.B^°.u or BSton Ptulerred

.28Total
by borrowing fifty cents 
crowd to take tbe girls home.

Three other upsets all of minor import 
occurred about the same time, shortly alter 
five in the afternoon. found it the bent article I ever tried. It has been 

s great blessing to me.”
Every Mother Interested.

Dyer’s Improved Food lor Infante is made
ÏÏÏSEJKS&'B.SïïS’Aæ 
sÿRsyessvïsyïs:
Montreal_______________________

I1

Yesterday’s Storm.
At tho Observatory, news of the storm is 

very scarce.aa the telegraph lines are down in 
•*- a great many places, chiefly between Ham

ilton and Buffalo, front which latter place, 
most of the news is received. This much is 
known, however, that the rainfall yesterday 
was bv long odds the greatest of this year, 
tor at 11 p.m. last night, 21-2 inches of rain 
had fallen on the level The largest 
rainfall ever recorded in Toronto
was in 1843 when 3.445 inches
tell in 22 hours. The next heaviest rainfall 
occurred on August 4, 1878, wheu 3.45 inches 
fell in 4 hours. The storm seems to have 
been aimed at Toronto. On the east at 
Kingston and Montreal the weather was 
clear, and on the west at Port Huron, 
Detroit, and throughout the rest of the 
western peninsula fine weather prevailed.

................ 1 1 1
................ 2 0 2
;................3 3 3

e Flouncing 
a yard.

.............4 5 3 1 1 1.......... 2 1 12 2 2
.. ..1 2 4 4 4 3

i............ 5 3 2 8 3 4
.................3 4 5 6 dr.

more annoying than having 
upon? Is there anything 

getting rid of it? Hollo- 
do it. Try it and be ow

ls there anything
S&SSVSSPttgi
way’s Corn Cure will 
vlnoed.

.............dis.

Actives........ —.0 0 2 2 3 2 1 1 2—13 15 *4

Metropolitans.. 1 2 2 1 8 2 1 0 0—12 8 6 
Batteries: McEwan-McIlroy; McGlone- 

W nnlen. The catcher of the Mete retained 
the ball played iu the match, which was fur
nished by tbe Actives.

The Cygnets defeated the Life Boats by 
the following score:

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Ixiuls, 85 hours to Kan- 
«aL cïtv Quickest and beet route from Canada 
fîi'the west! The only line running the Palace ^îiatogoVcarky6eat» free from Detroit 
Finfwt meeplut? aid choir car* od earth. Ask
»™ir nearest tlcl[et agent tor tickets and time
tables via this line. „J»A. Richardson. Cemtoton 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-itreet east, 10* 
ronto.

Defeated—Fine Day1» §port at

t

J
Proctor Knott Dead.

Proctor Knott, the well-known race horse, 
died in his stall at Horsebaven Friday. Hi 
name and fame were known to turfmen all 
ever the country, for while his form during 
the last couple of years has not been the 
highest, as a two-year-old he won laurels 
enough to place him amongst the most fam
ous horses of this country. He captured 
both the Junior Champion and the Futurity, 
in the latter defeating Salvator after a great 
fiuish. He cost $435 as a yearling, and won 
for him more than $100,000 in the three sea
sons that he raced.

ed.0 0 3 1 8 3 1 lx—13 
0 00080000—3

Batteries—Robinson-Hamiiton; Peterson- 
Ellis.

The following team will represent the 
Cygnets in the match with the Peterboro 
nine in Peterboro to-day: CqJross lb., Crew 
c., Reid 3b., Robinson s.s., Simpson r.f., 
O’Neill 3b., Ward p., Crone c.f., Coady Lf.

Junior Beavers 18, Hardy-Jewells-Crump; 
Harps 15, Bulli van-0’Keefe. Umpire— 
Hayes.

Cygnets... 
Life Boats,

Consult Your Neighbor.

^gsatissytisssueslid,’»biliousness and diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels end blood. _______

MILLINERY.
o

Boys’ Straw Sailors, 5o each.
Bots’ $1 and $1.25 Sailors, 25c each.
Ladies’ $1 and $1.25 Sailors, 50c each.
SKTeiïMS tab., full f0,75c 

each Among these are Pattern Hats as
higb'as 75c each. You can taka the lace or
flowers off and they’ll Le worth double this 

KflSJT-tth fane, band,

19c each.
The new Peak Cloth Cap, 25c each.
Table ot Untrimmed Hate, 5c each.
Balance of Summer Tweed Jackets, were

*2i.4Ladu*’'tivw*1 leveling Long Coate,

"mg’^uctio^to2Waterproof immense

•XatinrShawtofrom$L78 to$2125, aU at 

75c each.
Flowers

tFine Balbriggan underwear In all sizes from 
26c per garment. Just the thing for this hot 
speuT at Treble’s, 58 King-street west.

Huntsville Happening..
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry in my family and «m ihgtljr
Mach distress and sickness^u children is caused

gives relief by removing the cause .'Give it a trial 
snd be convinced.

*
Peterson Defeats McLean.

New Westminster, B.C., Aug. 8.—The 
sculling race on the Fraser River between 
Alex. McLean of British Columbia and 
Henry Peterson ot Sen Francisco, for $1251) 
a side, was won by Peterson by 300 yards.

TBEY WEREN'T JLN IT.

V
Local Jottings.

The coach and carriage builders picnicked »ta.s ssasf-tsrsr-KSS; 
jSræsss'aSBgrsï
“on to Niagara by tbe EmpreM ot India

that ran freely at 25c, 50c and ffib* by tim

“l1™- -••“teaA •’ iSSSffl £ iJaSTSKV
aUA U Underwear bear bargain day .peoial itid too room_____________________

ti<Lace Curtains—ask for them If onlyto Jd
look at—$1.25, $1.50 $1.90 and $2.10 a Pair- & Lyman’s Vegetehle Dtoco.ery which to gma«

all kinds ot 
Who then

Holloway's Corn Cure destroys i 
inu and warts, root and branch, 

would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?;

National:
N

iX)
and rest-W orms cause feverishness, moaning 

lessness durinj^'^jeep. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and effectual, lf 
your druggist hais none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you.

Toronto Lacrossists Easily Beaten by St. 
Catherines Athletics.

Scorer.Game.
pear at a few minutes before 6.
O’Connor followed a little afterwards, tie 
Orillians’ colors were red, while the Torontos’
distinguishing marks were blue.

Both crews took smart spins around the 
starting buoy while the Mazeppa surveyed 
the course. They also sculled leisurely over 
the entire 3 miles, a performance that mysti
fied many. But they were simply waiting 
for the course to get cleared. .

The crowd was carefully estimated to be 
and was by far the largest 

y body saw 
9 who re-

/1stSince Childhood** Days.
“I have been bothered with neuralgic pains in

tried
2nd.
3rd.the head and face since childhood anil have t 

all possible; remedies. A friend persuaded me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after having 
used It I obtained instant relief, and thoroughly 
recommend BLB.B,"—James lngiis. Bredenbury,

6tb. z6th

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

Bervons and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from auy cause not mentioned, should 
send for and1 sand the book of Lubon, s treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Akhhebb M. V. Lubon, 60 Front-aL cast, Toronto

\
Beach. Ever 

the race. They were wise 
maimed vu the paturçl grand etaud

CÔNTÏNUeP ’WHSffTSowmH. country
field were
happen, and tbe stisk-bas^lers from across
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